NOTICE from Academy of Holistic Modalities
A number of our classes will be going online to ensure availability for everyone.
However, we will begin to offer in person classes where direct attendance is necessary for success.
We are currently re-opening our Kitchener location with Owen Sound planned for spring 2022.
Our priority is the safety and well-being of our students, our team and ourselves during the CoVid-19
pandemic. We will continue to monitor, and follow, local government guidelines for small business
regarding masks, vaccinations, occupancy, contact information, cleaning and closures.
We want both your in-person (and online) experience here at the Academy to be relaxing and stress
free so you can focus on what you came to learn!

At the May 2021 Annual General Meeting, the Canadian Reiki Association membership (of which Niki is
a long-time member) voted unanimously to not allow online training.
The importance of learning how to perform a session in person plus receiving a session directly, as well
as the experience of Initiation/Attunement/Reiju must not be diminished.
In addition Sensei Inamoto of Japan, has also requested globally all Shihan (teachers) not use a
computer for teaching Komyo ReikiDo, which we respect and honour.

All classes will remain small as in the past, with modifications:




Depending on the class/course and the amount of contact, our maximum will reduce from 8
students to as low as 2 students
Private classes still available upon request
Registered students will be kept up-to-date prior to class with our current protocol regarding
masks and vaccination requirements via the email used to register

Rest assured, we have incorporated enhanced cleaning measures including professional grade
disinfectant and additional high-touch surface cleaning. Any linens (such as those used in Reiki and
Reiki shares) utilize high-temperature wash on applicable items. All other related items (blankets,
pillows, throws) are run through high-temperature dryer between classes/events.
Should you need to cancel, we understand the ever-changing circumstances and will work with you
based on your individual situation to reach a satisfactory solution. As always, there are no refunds for
no-shows.

